Seattle Asian Art Museum

Map & Guide

Welcome to Seattle Asian Art Museum! This 1933 Art Deco building in lush Volunteer Park is SAM’s original home and the location of our extensive Asian art collection, making it one of the most beloved treasures in our creative, cultured, and curious city.

Entrances are ADA accessible.

1400 East Prospect Street
visitsam.org
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Beyond the Mountain: Contemporary Chinese Artists on the Classical Forms
July 22 - Ongoing
In Chinese art, the past is often a source of inspiration and innovation, a means for expressing mien to social issues. Works by the contemporary artists in this exhibition, whether traditional or innovative, reflect the continuous process of migration from one place and culture to another and the challenge that humans represent to the natural world. This exhibition was developed in collaboration with University of Washington.
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Beyond-Tasting: Contemporary Asian Art Ongoing
Some/One, 2001, Do Ho Suh
Born across Iran, India, Azerbaijan, Thailand, China, Korea, and Japan, the 12 contemporary artists in this exhibition explore their Asian heritage from differing perspectives. Shown together, these artworks aim to answer fundamental questions of who we are and where we belong.

June 17, 2023. Do Ho Suh

Turn your ticket into a membership today!

Become a member of Seattle Asian Art Museum for as little as $5 for 12 months in all SAM locations, including special exhibitions. Visit the Ticketing Desk or give us a call at 206.654.3210 to apply your ticket towards a membership today!


Seattle Art Museum respectfully acknowledges that we are on Indigenous land, the traditional territories of the Coast Salish people. We honor our ongoing connection to these communities past, present, and future.

Access our free smartphone tours from your own device! Select a thematic tour or look for the phone symbol/QR code next to selected artworks and enter the number to find additional content and discover new perspectives.

中文版精品导览 visitsam.org/explore

Be/longing: Contemporary Asian Art
Ongoing

Access our free smartphone tours from your own device! Select a thematic tour or look for the phone symbol/QR code next to selected artworks and enter the number to find additional content and discover new perspectives.